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Chair’s Report 2019
2019 was a huge year for Perth Archery Club.
We have thrown ourselves headfirst into development and trying to deliver archery to as
many people as possible! We have also had some changes in our coaching and equipment
provision.
This report has been split into sections to highlight some of the work that we have done this
year.
After taking the hot seat in March I encouraged the committee to throw ourselves into the
development of the club. Simon and I started doing the rounds of meetings with many local
and national partners, some new, some old, and I am overjoyed with how the year has
turned out. The meetings were a great success and a lot of new possibilities opened up to us
particularly with provision of archery to external events. We provided a wide variety of
events over the year, both for our members and externally for members of the public –
some of whom then became members!
As part of our development we have used some of our cash reserves to purchase a wide
variety (and vast quantity) of new equipment – more on that later in this report. All of the
equipment has made a massive difference and has made many things possible which were
not before.
In coaching Ian Heywood and I both successfully completed our Level 2 coaching
qualifications in July.
I will take this opportunity to congratulate all of those who have won club competitions
during the last year. The website is kept up to date with winners of the major events, but we
also had plenty of smaller events for chocolate as usual!
There is also a change coming to our sessions – currently the club runs a ‘Junior Session’ on
a Friday and a ‘Senior Session’ to which juniors have been invite only. With the expansion of
the PVG screening to our committee we are now able to offer junior attendance to both
sessions without a parent/guardian being present. The main focus will still remain on the
Friday session with Simon for coaching sessions, but extra practice and usually coaching is
available in the other sessions! Seniors please make any juniors welcome in what was the
non-junior session.
I stated at the 2019 AGM that I would not do both jobs (Chair & Treasurer) for more than
one year. I am happy to report that Iain Stirling has agreed to take over as Treasurer, so I am
standing for re-election as chair only this year.
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Club Equipment
This year saw a huge investment in new equipment for the club. We have purchased the
following (apart from the usual supplies):
• New Foam Bosses for indoors
• ILF Recurve Bows for beginners to graduate onto to get used to a ‘proper’ bow
• Left-Handed Genesis Compound Bow
• Tuning Equipment (paper tuning frames, chronograph, many other tools)
• Gazebos for outdoors & events
• Arrows for club & event use
• Replacement parts for beginner bows
• Soft Archery equipment for event use
• Visual Impaired archery equipment (foot locators & tactile sight)
• Portable Netting System (come & try event use)
• More storage equipment & tools
All of this equipment has seen heavy use this year and has allowed us to take archery to
places that we would not normally have done.
The new ILF bows have also made an immediate impact upon the shooting of our newer
members and I suspect will accelerate the purchasing of their own equipment!
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External Activities
This year the club undertook a wide program of external activities. In total we provided
come and try archery to over 1000 people last year which is a massive achievement!
Big Weekend & Active Schools/LiveActive
After last year’s success we decided to run the Archery GB Big Weekend again this year.
Doo’cot was unavailable for the Saturday so we decided to run the Saturday in the centre of
Dundee and the Sunday at Gannochy. Both events were well attended, and many signed up
for beginners’ courses on the day!
This year’s date will be Sunday 17th May at Gannochy – watch this space for information.
As part of our active development this year we have made links with the Active Schools
officers in Perth & Kinross, and this has resulted in us delivering archery come and try
sessions at several schools with a few more in the pipeline for 2020.
We have also been working more closely with Live Active, working on upgrading our PACES
club scheme membership towards the gold standard. They asked us to provide archery at
three days of their summer camps and these were well attended. Sadly, the attendance
didn’t transfer to beginners’ course participants so this experiment will probably not be
repeated!
External Events
In addition to the work undertaken with active schools we also participated in a number of
external events this year.
These included:
• The Bridge of Earn Gala in June,
• The Perth Medieval Fayre in August,
• Two days of the Lochee Family Fun events in Dundee in July.
We also hosted the winners of the Perth Archery Club prize from Perth’s Silent Auction in
September.
Volunteering
I would like to take this opportunity to all those who volunteered in some capacity for the
club this year. Without you we would not have been able to achieve what we have done in
terms of outreach this year.
For the rest of you please do help out if you can!
We are recognising our volunteers this year with an award for ‘Volunteer of the year’ This
will be announced at the AGM and the award presented at the indoor championships.
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Membership Numbers & Beginners Courses
This summer we ran a new format of beginner’s course, moving to a one-day format.
This has proved to be extremely successful and the feedback from participants has all been
positive.
In total we have put over 40 people through beginners courses this year in some form!
However, this year has seen the loss of many long-standing members of the club. This has
been for a variety of reasons from health to age and life getting in the way. Some of them
have stated that they will return to us at some point in the future and we wish all of them
well.
Our heavy recruitment over the summer has meant that we are actually up on last year’s
membership numbers – only by two but I will happily take that!
2018
58
49
9

Total Members
Adults
Juniors

2019
60
46
14

Total Members Lost during 2019: 19
Total Members Gained during 2019: 21
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Changes – Committee & Coaching
This year also saw some changes in the club committee and coaching.
At the first committee meeting we Co-Opted Rachel as our CPO onto the club committee (in
line with SAA & Sport Scotland guidelines).
In July Ian Heywood and I attained Level 2 Coaching qualifications. This brings the club up to
three level two coaches, with two people on the waiting list for level one.
Caroline Waring has chosen not to renew her coaching qualification, opting instead for
some well-deserved shooting time instead! (Shooting… I remember that…..)
In November Simon Garforth was appointed as Coaching Officer for the Eastern Area – he
will be responsible for the Eastern Squads and also for area coaching workshops and junior
academy – watch this space! A lot of Simon’s work on this will be fed back into the club for
coaching sessions for both our juniors and seniors.
In December Mike Watson joined the committee in a new role of Equipment & Range
Officer (Co-Opted until the AGM). Mike will be responsible for organising the servicing and
repair of all club equipment, and also for looking after both of our shooting ranges.
Secretary
Simon Garforth has asked to stand down as secretary after three (long, hard in his opinion)
years in the post. Simon has transformed the paperwork of the club in this time, and we
thank him for all his hard work.
Simon is moving within the committee to the new role of Coaching Development Officer, a
new post where the job description will be focused on club development work and feeding
back any development work into coaching sessions for the club. This will mean for the first
time the club will have a committee member who is completely focused on development
work.
Iain Sneddon
In June Iain Sneddon stood down from his long-held post of club armourer due to ill health.
I’m sure you are all aware of the hard work he has done for the club over the last few years,
and we give our heartfelt thanks to him for always doing what was asked of him, and for
coming up with innovative solutions where necessary!
Iain is currently taking a break from archery to continue his health battle. We wish him a
speedy recovery.
Someone such as Iain cannot be replaced per say, but his duties of armourer are now being
undertaken by Thomas Graham, under the direction of Mike Watson.
Constitutional Changes
We are proposing several constitutional changes at the AGM – none of these are
particularly major, and a lot of them are a continuation of the tidying up and strengthening
of the constitution that Simon & David Walker started three years ago.
There are explanatory notes for each change, and these have already been sent out. Any
queries about the changes have to be with Simon by 6th February for our response.
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Club Development
We have worked with a number of partners this year for development purposes. Through
Scottish Archery’s development officers (Laura, who was then replaced by Bill) we have
been working on a development plan and have been introduced to Scottish Disability Sport.
Scottish Disability Sport is a specialist organisation helping those with disabilities that fall
into specific criteria. Through a partnership with Scottish Archery they offer a scheme called
Lead Accessible club, which is awarded once a club has received training in working with
people with disabilities, written an inclusion policy and included disabilities in their
development plan.
Simon and I attended an SDS workshop on Disability Inclusion Training in September, and
once the final paperwork is complete, we will be accredited as a Lead Accessible Club.
We have been a member of the Perth and Kinross Accredited Club Excellence Scheme
(PACES) for a few years now, holding the bronze level of award. Working with Logan
McConachie who is the club development officer for LiveActive we are currently in the
process of upgrading our membership to the gold level. Membership of PACES gives us
access to free places on training courses for first aid and child protection, as well as
assistance from Logan and other development officers & resources.
The Gannochy Trust have also been instrumental in our development this year. With the
support of Steven Greig their development officer we have had access to Doo’cot park on
many extra occasions. This allowed us to run a lot of our events and beginners courses.
The facilities provided by the trust are first class, and we are extremely privileged to have
access to them.
Archery GB - OnTarget
We have also been working through the criteria for Archery GB’s three OnTarget club
development themes (Young People, Performance and Community).
These three all contain a set of criteria that a club has to meet as part of their development.
With support from Archery GB’s development staff (especially program lead Arran Croggan)
I am delighted to say we have met the criteria for the Young People and the Community
themes. These were awarded to us in January 2020.
Development Plan – going forward
Simon and I have been working on extending our development plan throughout the year,
and we are in the process of extending it out to a three-year plan as part of the process of
meeting PACES gold standard.
We are focusing around coaching and equipment knowledge development for the next
twelve months. Simon is devising a program for the Junior members and Simon, Ian, and I
will meet to devise a scheme for the Senior members.
We will be working towards our third OnTarget award for Performance, and most of the
above applies to this as the criteria for the award.
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We hope to host more events with other clubs in the coming year, with talks ongoing with
Cupar Bowmen and Kingdom of Fife Fletchers.
We are also planning to host a ‘test event’ this summer with the aim of running a full
external competition in the summer of 2021 and Perth appearing on the Scottish Archery
calendar for the first time!
We are also planning to run a series of equipment workshops this year. We are aware that
many members are unsure about how to maintain their equipment and are willing to learn
and we hope that these workshops will help. It is likely that these will be held in the Pavilion
at Gannochy and we hope to have the date for the first workshop soon.
Once the plan is in better shape, we will share it with you. Developing the club does require
feedback from our members, so please don’t keep silent! You can approach any coach or
committee member with feedback, and we will be asking you for comment and opinions on
various matters in the coming months. The club exists for its members, and without your
feedback it can be a challenge to develop the club!

Club Logo
We commissioned Iain Stirling to come up with an updated logo for the club. He has done
an amazing job, and some of you have already seen a preview of the logo.
The logo will be revealed at the AGM.
We have also signed a contract with Lionhart archery shirts to produce new shooting shirts,
which look stunning. These will also be revealed at the AGM.
The club logo will be available on a variety of items, more details on this as these are
finalised.
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Thanks
I have many thanks to give, so in no particular order:
•

•
•

•

•

Gannochy Trust – the amount of support we get from the trust is simply
phenomenal. With sufficient notice we are able to book the facilities at Doo’cot Park,
and they provide us with a wonderful summer home. Particular thanks to
development officer Steven Grieg.
Bill Hogg – Scottish Archery – Bill is the new development officer for SAA, and his
advice has been very useful in getting our lead accessible club status, as well as
offering thoughts on other ways to improve the club.
Graeme Doig – Scottish Disability Sport – Graeme is our local area organiser for SDS,
and his help and advice has been invaluable, along with the training organised by
SDS for disability inclusion. His connections have seen us deliver archery to Dundee
Dragons Wheelchair Sports Club.
The Committee of Perth Archery Club & our coaches & helpers – without all of you –
Simon, Iain S., Doreen, Matthew G., Rachel, Ian H., Thomas & Mike in particular –
this year would not have been possible. There have been some challenging times,
but we have made it through.
Lastly thank you to you – our members! Without you the club would not exist, and
we would not be able to do the activities we have done this year.

Allan Winter
February 2020.
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Treasurer’s Report for Y/E 31/12/19
This year saw heavy spending on new equipment from the club’s reserves. So please don’t
be scared by the following accounts which show a loss!
I have provided like for like comparisons for the varying categories, and the only two which
are significantly higher than last year are Club Equipment and Range Equipment. This is
explained by the purchase of a lot of new equipment as mentioned in the report from the
Chair.
Rent is higher this year because Perth & Kinross now require us to pay our entire booking at
the time of booking. So, there was some of last season’s rent as usual, as well as the entirety
of this years and to the end of the indoor season as well. They have also taken the
opportunity to raise the hourly rate for renting the hall by a couple of pounds an hour.
In general, the club is in a healthy position – our current number of members gives us a
(rough) predicted income of £8500+ and we have been very pleased with the increased
income from beginners courses and a couple of paid external events. After our initial ‘big
spending’ this will now be scaled back to allow for the reserves to recover slightly before we
make any more massive purchases.
There will be some expenditure necessary as the bosses at Gannochy are starting to reach
end of life – discussions with the trust about storage will guide whether these are replaced
like for like or with foam bosses the same as indoors.
Accounting Systems
2019 also saw the first year of a move to accruals-based accounting using an online
accounting system rather than a cash-based system using spreadsheets. So, if the layout and
content of the account looks significantly different to last year this is why. A balance of our
accounts is provided to show our current reserves in the bank.
Treasurer
I stated at the 2019 AGM that I was only prepared to do the two jobs of Chair and Treasurer
for one year. I have managed to find someone to take over as Treasurer, and so I am
handing over the reins (pending approval at the AGM) to Iain Stirling, who has been doing
the job since 1st January 2020. Iain is very capable and has got to grips with the online
accounting system. I will still be here to answer any queries he may have!
Membership Fees
I am happy to leave the membership fees where they are at the moment. We still have
plenty of reserves in the bank, and we can curtail any extra spending as necessary to
maintain the club. Iain will revisit this next year.
Accounts
The accounts have been submitted for Independent Examination by Lynn Marshall FCCA at
Henderson Black & Co and these will be available for the AGM. The draft accounts are
included below and are subject to change.
Attachments – 2019 Accounts
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2019 FY Draft Accounts
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